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Water World LED  
Underwater LED Boat Light Kit 

 Application: Up to 60’ Vessel , GRP, Fiberglass and Wood Hulls  
 Cable Hole Size: ½”/12mm 
 LED Fixture: Low-Profile Marine AB2 Grade Bronze Fixture/ 

Fasteners;  3.94”/100mm x  .08”/21 mm; 1.6 lbs./714 g 
 Lens: Clear Borosilicate Convex Glass;  0.24”/6mm Thick x  

2.7”/70mm Diameter Net Aperture 
 Light Source/Color: Instant-On, High-Flux, High Density COB LED 

Array in Blue or Ultra White 
 Lumens/Kelvin: 4,660/5,000 Kelvin - will Reach 30’/9m Depending 

on Water Clarity 
 LED Life Cycle: 40,000+ Hours – Thermal Limit Switch and Short-

Circuit Protection 
 
 

 Driver: 100-277VAC, 50/60Hz, 2.0-0.68 Amps, 150W;                            
4.7”/119.5mm x 1.9”/48.3mm x 1.3”/34mm; 0.25 lbs./112 g 

 Power Supply: Choice of 12 VDC Nominal (18 VDC Max), 4.2 Amps 
Continuous; or 24 VDC Nominal ( 32 VDC Max), 2.0 Amps Continuous 
─ Operating Temperature from 22°F/30°C to 122°F/50° C for Both 

 Warranty: Two (2) Year Limited Manufacturer’s Warranty 
 

Optional 

 Anti-Fouling Treatment Application - Impedes Barnacles, Algae 
and Marine Organisms  

Here Fishy, Fishy… 

Underwater Low-Profile, Surface-Mount LED Boat Light Kit 

0417 

Thoroughly tested, Water World LED’s highest-quality underwater boat lights are well designed to 
withstand even harsh salt-water. To ensure solid construction, the LED is housed in corrosion-
resistant, marine bronze with an impact-resistant, borosilicate-glass lens (superior to commonly 
used plastic polycarbonate lenses). The low-profile surface mount array light (Patent Pending) LED 
can be installed in less than two hours; and unlike the majority of competitive products in this LED 
class, only a ½-inch hole is required for electric cable routing through a transom, hull or other flat 
surface. The least-intrusive installation method in the industry is accomplished by use of a one-
piece, 100% waterproof casing that dissipates LED heat outside the vessel.  
 

The latest commercial grade “COB” high-density LED technology used in this light will provide 
robust and reliable operation when used with the matching driver.  The light is engineered with 
thermally protected circuitry and can be operated above or below the waterline (optimum 
performance and longevity will be achieved when operated underwater). Extensive and 
technologically advanced design components include: unique beam angle, instant on high flux, 
high density LED array, 4,660 lumens and 5,000 Kelvin color temperature, 40,000+ life hours, 
thermal limit switch and short-circuit protection and a matching driver. Water World LED’s 
fixtures are not only a few of the brightest, longest-lasting, and reliable low-voltage underwater 
LED lights available, but also the most efficient in this class. A boat will run longer on the battery 
and the lights will stay brighter longer without the generator or motor running, resulting in a 
quieter, more peaceful boating and fishing experience. These LEDs create vibrant light for 
everything from spiffing up the look of a vessel and attracting bait fish to colorful wakes for 
nighttime water sports. Water World LED’s product line is the most feature rich, yet the most 
affordable in this underwater LED class.  

 Create an Underwater Paradise! 


